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looked in the mirror, barely recognising myself, Indie was a true magician I swear! The classic

little black dress I had on clung to my curves, the corset style top half of the dress making my

breasts probably look bigger than they actually are but hey, we’ll not complain at that! Haha.

I’d gone for a classic look tonight with black chunky heels too and a black clutch bag. But my

make up was a little darker, the eyeshadow deep and dark, with a bold eyeliner, making the blue

of my eyes truly pop. And a deep dark purply red lipstick spread across my plump lips finished off

the look. Along with my hair loose and wavy as I often wore it.

As I said my look tonight was down to Indie who was a true genius with a hairbrush and make up

brush, much like she was with a paintbrush to be fair. She herself looked amazing - so much

braver than me in her make up and outfit choices, but then she always had been one for standing

out from the crowd.

She stood before me, in her short bright red mini dress, which her boobs were definitely trying to

escape from!! She had on fishnet tights and chunky knee high platform boots, so I’d be keeping

my dainty feet away from them tonight cos they would hurt like a bastard if they stood on my

toes!!

Her hair looked amazing, she’d dyed it a purple and blue in the last few days, it’s purple on the

top which fades into the blue midway down her back reaching down to her butt where her hair

reaches. Her hair was naturally wavy like mine, and she loved that, saying we were blessed to

have wavy hair, while it drove me crazy! Her make up was bold and bright but she looked

gorgeous and I knew that she’d definitely be getting some adoring looks on our night out tonight.

“Let’s go baby doll!” Indie grinned at me

We walked to the door where our cab was waiting for us. I was so grateful for this. It was

definitely needed and I definitely planned to have a good time tonight no matter what.

“Who else is meeting us out Indie?” I asked as I climbed into the cab sat waiting outside Indie’s

house. We’d decided to get ready there and for me to stay over there because it would be easier

that way and also to avoid questions from my nosy parents I guess was another way of putting it.

“Lexi, and Rae said they’d come again” she said with a smile. They were girls she knew from her

work placement, so I didn’t know them that well but they’d been out with us a few times before, I

was a little nervous but I just needed to let myself go and have fun and me and Indie had been

friends forever, she was my best friend and I knew she would look out for me. She was my closest

friend, my confidant, the one who kept my going when things were tough like they had been in

the last year or so.

We were heading to a bar/club in the city for drinks, yeah it was in the “human” world, but they

had better bars there and we can use de-scenting spray and go in in our human form and people

are none the wiser, there are many werewolves that will work in the human world as they prefer to

work away from the pack, and many Alphas have businesses out of the packs in the human world

as they tended to be more profitable for them.

So long as we cause no issues out in the human world and don’t make people aware of the fact we

are werewolves there should be no issue, and I had no plans for that tonight.

I planned to have fun! Or at least try right?……
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